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« THE LIVES OF 300 IN
GRAVE PERIL AT SEA THIRTY EIGHT GUILTY TO DOUBLE 

TRACKMAY HAVE IP
Commissioners Decide Not to In

terfere in Matter of Courtenay 
Bay Breakwater

OnlyTwo Defendants Freed By 
Jury in Dynamite Con

spiracy Case
Sentence Not Yet Imposed and Court 

Has Adjourned Until Monday-Ryan 
Among Those Who Were Found 
Guilty

Kane s Comer Street Railway 
Extension Matter Before The 
Council on Monday

$

Passengers on Steamer in English Chan
nel Storm for Hours. Knee Deep in 
Water—Floods do Great Damage

The proDosed changes in the aite of the 
breakwater and the direction of the docks 
in Courtenay Bay came up before the city 
commissioners this morning for discussion. 
After due consideration the commissioners 
came to the conclusion that, as the gov
ernment is doing the work, which is be
ing carried on according to the plans and 
specifications of their own engineers, it 
would not be well for the city to inter
fere.

The government is taking the responsi
bility of carrying out the work and if 
everything which they do is found to be 
unsuitable they feel that they may de
pend on the government to make it right.

King’s Second Sen and Other 
Cadets on Cruiser ' 

Cumberland

If the present plains are carried out the 
extension of the street railway to Kane's 
Corner will be double tracked after alL 
Some time ago the company decided to lay 
double tracks but were unable to agree 
with the commissioner* regarding terme. 
At the conference yesterday it waa decid
ed to present to the council on Monday 
afternoon

YICTONY FOR ISO Stiff(Canadian Press) once more got his vessel Smder control 
«id was making his way as well as he 
could toward the mouth of the Thames, 
where the Naming arrived with a heavy 
list and everything on the decks smashed, 
torn or washed away.

* » “■ Tb.... «*,. 51h.°'^Xr“'S,KLwl
Ihe vessel which had come from^the vessels. Many of them were compelled to 

far east met the full force of the hum- abandon the voyage on which they had 
on ne off Unbent on .the French coast, op *t^ted! because of the damage they had 
Christmas morning. Great waves washed ^fult fewday^ °f hurricanes of 

the vessel’s decks from end to end, also The floods have done tremendous darn- 
flooded most of the cabins. The passen- age throughout England. At Portsmouth, 
gers, driven from their berths, were com- a, w®ddmg party had to be conveyed to 
polled to sit for manv hours, most of them sta« WLa"dinf
in light night clothing, knee deep in water. tTp ^ * NeU0"’ W“ ‘Wept

Finally aii immense eea, struck the ves- Telegraphic and telephonic lines to 
sel and crippled her. Wireless messages France were out of commission most of 
were at once sent off asking for assistance yesterday, but late last night the storm 
but before this arrived the captain had abated and communication was restored.

London, Dec. 28—Heart rending stories 
of their terrible experiences during the 
Christmas gales ift the English channel, 
were told by many of the 300 passengers 
of the Peninsular and Oriental liner Nar-

H • p c s of Minority of British 
Medical Amocmüoü fer Boy
cotting Insurance Act Fast Dis
appear—-Historic Gift Presented 
to Queen Mary

& resolution authorizing the 
company to lay both tracks on condition 
that they should pave the street between 
the rails and for eighteen inches on each 
side.

On account of the narrowness of tfo# 
section between the foot of Waterloo! 
street and the foot of Erin street some of 
the commissioners felt that the company, 
should be required to pave this section) 
from curb to curb and it is probable that 
this proposal will come np for discussion! 
at the meeting of the council. There is a1 
precedent for asking the company to pave 
the whole street as this was dons when 
double track* were laid in Union between 
Waterloo and Brussels street*.

come
(Canadian Press) Cd the government’s charges that they

Indianapolis, Dec. 28—Thirty-eight labor aided in plotting the Los Angeles exploe- 
union officials today were found "guilty” ion in which twenty-one persons were kill- 
of complicity in the McNamara dynamite ed and assisted in the escape of James B. 
plots, including the wrecking of the Los McNamara in his flight. The jury also 

(Canadian Press) Angeles Times building. sustained the charges that the McNamara
New York. Déc. 28 According to a Frank M Rvan nresident nt Tn. rirot lcrs were aided in the nation-wide 

cable to the New York Times from Lon- ternati 1 • , dynamite plots by almost all the execu
tion there is a possibility of Prince Gewae L. association of bridge and strnc- tree officials of the Don Workers' Union
the king’s second son, visiting America .rai lron worker*> w“ among those oon- and that they knowingly carried on the 
in the near future. It is announced that v*cted- He. with others, wss accused of ”>nfpir*cy for year* by causing explosives 

pnn™> after 6wr years’ tuition in the using the union’s funds to destroy the A„Vl‘I^n*Pt0'?ed on Paasenger trains, 
ngval colleges at Oaiborne and Dartmouth t . , , , _Ae. °ead of the union of 12,000 member*
will embark on the armored cruiser Cum- p of contractora who refused to re- Resident Ryan once sat in the councils
berland on January 16 in company with ‘eo£''K, *île UD10n- ofAmerican Federation of Labor,
other naval cadets for a long cruise to the followm8 were found guilty:—Frank Tveitmore was charged with not only
West Indies and other ports. The cruise M’ .yan- Pre8,dent of the International supplying two men to assist in blowing up 
is to be. undertaken for instructional mir- *s6“ciation of bridKe and structural iron the I** Angeles Times building, but also 
Poses, but the admiralty has decided that work*nsi dahn E- Butler, Buffalo, vice- With having asked for. more explosions on 
the Cumberland thall visit some foieira presldent; Herbert S. Hockin, former sec- *he Pacific coast. He is secretary of the 
ports to enable the cadets to sec some- “d formerly of Detroit; Olaf A. California Building Trades Council, and
thing of the world; rveitmoc, San Francisco, secretary of the maeter and recognized leader in labor cir-

A cable to the Tribune tajes: California building trades council; Eugene cTea on t)ie coast.
"Whatever hopes the minority of the d' C1“?y> San Francisco; Phillip Cooley, Herbert 8. Hockin is called “The Dago 

British Medical Association may’have en- ^IchaeI J’ Yoan«> Boston; of the conspiracy” because he was charged
tertained of effectively &>ycotting the in- 5™* initiati”S Ortie McManigal a.
«nance act must’be fast crumblimi away d ‘ £ak? O tÿ; Frank C. Webb, a hired dynamiter and then with betraying 
in the face of reports from til parts of the $7 Patrl‘k P Web^ New York; all the djmamitem to promote hie ^
cr.mitry. In London all the medical men H; Burry2T8’ Paul J- Mor- ambition. He was once secretary of the

Envoys of Allies Aroused by Proposals !f “ *“*— — - -- Æ s Æ
of Nation They Have .Soundly .SSftïatfàKire
TTT1 • i divisional voting of the British Medical Chicago; Edward Smythe, Peons, ter he had denied that MoXTum»™* wo 5- * ArJ*1Tlr H. Likely and aWhlDDed Association ran heavily amtinT the ^ E- Bay, Peoria, Ills. Murray drawing #l,OOoTmonth to 8y“8’. » =”^bs about 250

llippCU vices, the situation is S eh' L^ L PenneU- Springfield, Ills.; William C. mitings ’ m°nth PW for ^ “f. ’* « *o hold
Newcastle, Gateshead, LeeS, Hull. Wees- Bernhard,t> Cincinnati; Wilford Bert An almost tragic scene took nU«. in IÎÎR ,a4îral,t’ a®pes
ter and manv other districts have thrown ®r.0WIl’ Kansa* City; William J. Me- the few minutes following the end nf fh deveI°^ ProPerty^
the British Medical AssociatiaT*^?* ¥°’: Fnunk P«»^ trial. As U«uW BtaS M^haT scl,^ as a hS, riZZ-id^TZ i 0?lg ,“d8’

era vas —Kyss’jKS s&ss aej.eji.t.i; ,the act become operative.” Bred Sherman, Indianapolis; Hiram R. her husband begging him to “Z DCU MD Cnu/IDRO rtCQueen MaryLae accepted from tile true- orgaI,izer for “Be of good cW^Johr; ”Ahe said”"Y^ KlV. IflK. tUWnKUü Ur
tees of the British Museum a facsimile *he umted brotherhood of carpenters and cannot expect a severe punishment ”

5,™ ‘ss?.“1,iZKr.£“iS5 ;i ,„.d rty, Azzvzs; CALGARY DEAD HEREwhich, once the p^r* of Queœ Mary % ***$ Milwaukee; Daniel out ofhti ntictZand "ht pur^ tt^f UHLUMnl UUtU nLltt
™°LW7® PTînted ̂  the mu^um in ^ZUl3l,°?:e?P0Iî’tl0Wa- 71,6 Verdlct8 hia P0*^ and handed them to one of Ids
1757 by King George II. were brought in at ten a.m. attorneys. c ms

All thoee adjudged guilty were found James Coonev one of the nk^„„ 
gnflty on til the counts as charged-in th. onem sat with oZ Jrrf “^ Pr“"
•indictments. The jury was discharged and newspaper, while the verdicts wera^f * 
court adjourned until ten a.m. Monday read and th„. y.._ Jerdlcta ̂  being
»t which time sentences will be imposed! bia name ^T llTed to 7
Seiffert and Buckléy, the only two. men out court P before the
of the forty labor union officials to be ad- •. PrvenLBlo. 'i

After Judge Andean had cleared the court ** th* duCretlon of the
court room of all spectators and the fami- Washington Dee 2S—it „ .lies of the defendants, the thirty-eight counseMorZe defe^then Md of 
prisoner* were taken m custody by deputy the verdicts at Indianapol.k decLed^thr 
United States marshals and special detec- cases would be annealed ‘Z™.- trees and were taken to the Marion coun- for the appeal, wereZJde'in advan^” s°aid

The conviction of Olaf Tveitmoe and UniW slZ’ clreuit'ourt'm 
Eugene A. Clancy of Sen Francisco and the regular wav ” Further th.V oJ. E. Munsey, of Salt Lake City sustain-1 tor K^ deXd to malV ^n*'

FREDERICTON WEDDING
Chestnut-Edgecorabe Ceremony— 

Snow Storm Blocks the Roads
L,

Fredencton, N. B., Dec. 28—The resi
dence of Mrs. Albert W. Edgecombe wss 
the scene of a pretty- wedding this after
noon, when her eldest daughter, Annie 
Hazel, became the wife of Kenneth R. 
Chestnut, C. E., youngest son of the late 
Henry Chestnut. Rev. Neill MacLauchlan 
performed the ceremony in the presence of - 
a large number of guests. Miss Helen 
Ryder of St. Stephen was bridesmaid and 
George E. Howie was bebt man. The 
bride, who was given in marriage by her 
uncle, Fred B. Edgecombe, wore white 
satin with duchess lace trimmings and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. The 
bridesmaid wore a crepe milene gown trim
med with old point lace and carried a 
bouqtiet of crimson roses. After the cere
mony luncheon was served.

The bride received many valuable pres
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgecombe will leave 
this evening for British Columbia, where 
the groom is inspecting engineer to the 
G. T. P.

J. Raymond Burpee, junior member of 
D. C. Burpee & Son, contractora, of Gib
son, was married this afternoon to Miss 
Beulah Henderson of Donglastown at the 
residence of 'the bride’s sister, Mrs. P. 6. 
Watson m St. Marys, by Rev. Dr. Smith. 
They w* leave this evening on a trip to 
the upper provinces.

LOCAL SYNDICATE 
BUYS SCOTT FARM ON 

MANAIAGONISH ROAD

:

,
I

TURKEY’S TERMS ARE 
CAUSE OF A SCENE Will Hold it Till New Bridge is 

Built And Then Develop It
I■ t-
'j

(Canadian Press) All the islands in Aegean Sea to remain 
Turkish.London, Dec 28t-The peace envoy* re- _ , . ,

presenting the Balkan allies and tne Turk- Cretan Lotion not to be one for
■ , , “ . „ “ ‘he decision of the conference as it is a
isli empire, met again in St. James' Bah matter between Turkey and the great
ace today, and -after an hour and a Irak Kuroperm -'poweiai. , '
of discussion decided on a further ad- “These terms will hot form even the 
journtnent until Moaday afternoon. bssie for negotiations,” was the unanimous 

The delegates of Bulgaria, Greece, Mon- outcry of the envoys of the allied Balkan 
tengro, Servia and Turkey gathered at nations. The sitting of the
eleven o’clock. It was the turn of the ence today assumed quite a different aspect
Turks to preside, and Rechad Pasha took from that of its last meeting at which 
the chair. Business was at once proceed- the Servian envoy read the terms offered 
ed with. The first matter on hand was by the allies. . .
the presentation, by the Turkish plenipo- Today, even while Rechad Pasha was en- 
tentiarics, of counter proposals put for- gaged in reading the Turkish proposals,
ward by the Ottoman government in re- the Balkan delegates could not refrain
ply to those offered by the Balkan allies, from manifesting their astonishment and 

The Balkan representatives found the indignation by means of gestures and ex- 
Turkikh conditions quite unacceptable, and prceeive ■ exclamations, 
after an hour and a half of discussion, “Why did we fight, then?” “What is the 
as no further progress was made, the return for our victories?” “Does not the
Turkish envoys said that they must again bldodshed by 100,000 glorious victims de-
communicate with their government at serve some other reward?"
Constantinople. The conference adjourn- “It is a mockery and not a serious 
ed at half-past twelve until four o’clock ference,” were some of the sharp ejacula- 
on Monday afternoon. tions which crossed the picture gallery.

The proposals presented to the peace After the conference had decided to ad- 
conference today by the Ottoman delegates journ until Monday the conversation was 
are. even more animated.

Rechad Paaha was the only calm per
sonage present, with his right" hand in hia 

a prm- trouser pocket and his left hand caressing 
his beard, as though hiding a smile, he 
stood there quietly without uttering a 
word.

Dr. S. Dandeff, the Bulgarian leader, 
much excited. Shaking his arms in the air, 
he exclaimed “For whom then have we 
fought?” He then went on making simit
ar utterances in the same tone of voice. 
Hie face was congested and he was com
pelled to put up his hand to his eyes at 
every moment in order to secure his eye 
glasses which threatened to fall owing to 
tlje violence of his emotion.

... “%isrA’tliü ’most 
severe of the season. Atout a foot fell on 
the level. The country roads are blocked 
in many places. 1

confer-

FEARFUL RESULT OF 
INDIAN’S DIKING

Stricken on Way to England With 
Wife and ChildrenNiagara Falls, N. Y., Dec. 28—Abandon

ed by the wife he sought to kill and his 
friends and relatives, chief John Williams 
of the Tuscarora nation, lay for hours in 
his wrecked cottage without medical at
tention and may die from loss of blood 
and exposure. The body of his 16-year-old 
son, Alexander, is in a morgue, and his 
wife and two daughters are being nursed 
back to health.

Williams had been drinking, and picked 
a quarred with his wife. He took a shot
gun and aimed at his wife.

Another Indian turned the muzzle and 
the charge hit three sticks of dynamite 
and a second explosion followed. This ex
plosion killed the boy and injured the wo
man, her husband and the children.

BISHOP FARTHING’S
Although he waa a stranger to the city, 

end practically unknown except to those 
few with whom he came in intimate con
tact through going to the General Public 
Hospital, sincere regret will be expressed 
by many at the death of Rev. Gordon 
Edwards which occurred this morning in 
the hospital.

Accompanied by his wife and two chil
dren he came to the city yesterday from 
Calgary on his way to his old home in 
England but was taken suddenly ill a little 
while after his arrival. He was taken to ■ 
the hospital but there little hope was ex-, 
pressed for his recovery and he passed; 
away this morning.

WARNING AGAINST
NEW YEAR REVELRIEScon-

Letter to Church of England 
People in Montreal Because of 
Last Year’s Celebrations

The province of Adrianople to remain 
under the direct administration of Turkey.

Macedonia to be converted into 
cipality with Saloniki as its capital; the 
principality to be under the suzerainty’ of 
the Sultan of Turkey but governed by a 
prince chosen by the Balkan allies and 
dominated by the Sultan of Turkey; this 
prince to be a Protestant and form a 
neutral state.

Albania to be autonomous under the sov
ereignty of the Sultan and governed by 
a prince of the imperial Ottoman family 
who is to be chosen for a term of five 
years with the possibility of a renewal 01 
his appointment.

comment.Montreal, Dec. 28—Evidently bearing in 
mind the wild revelries which were Wit
nessed in several city hotels last year, on 
the passing of the old year and the usher
ing in of the néw, Bishop Farthing has 
issued to members of the Church of Eng
land in Montreal, an admonitory letter 
against any participation in such this year 
by the faithful.

The bishop writes that, while tne new 
year does not come within the list of 
Christian festivals, it is, nevertheless, a 
time when retrospect should lead to seri- 
thought and prospect should give rise to 
prayer.

“The revelries which, liavê become as
sociated in some quarters with the New 
Year eve festivities, says the letter, “are 
utterly indefensible. They have reflected 
upon onr religion and the good name of 
our city and.have brought upon us an un
enviable notoriety.”

was

WATCHMAN IKIED NEW DANGER IS 
THREATENING ST.

PAUL’S IN LONDON

THOMAS NAGLE BUYS 
GERMAIN ST. HOUSE 

AND WILL LIVE THERE

MOTHER OF HALL CAINE DEAD
( ^ Ejected Negro From Refinery and Evi-

London, Dec. 28—Mrs. Sara Hall Caine 
mother of the novelist, died yesterday at 
the home of her daughter, Lilly Hall Caine 
actress, whose stage name is Maida Vale* 
Mrs. Caine, who waa bom a Quaker in 
1828, lost her official connection with the 
Society of Friends through her marriage 
outside of the sect. She never wore any 

Barker’s gems or jewelry, except her wedding ring, 
handsome residence in Germain street. The 
property consists of a solid brick building,
No. 219, on the western side of the street, 
a few doors south of Duke street, with 
a large yard and rear entrance from Can
terbury street. Mr. Nagle will occupv 
the house, and before moving in will make 
some changes and improvements.

The Ritchie building on the comer of 
Princess and Canterbury streets, which 
was for many years the chief law office 'tllis Clty* Tlle date of the wedding has not 
building in the city, is now offered for sale been aim0uilced- 
by the Royal Trust Company, trustee of 
the late Chief Justice Sir William J 
chie.

dence Shows Death From Kick in 
Stomach

A ancouver, B.C., Dec. 28—Robert Hy- 
*|op, a private policeman at the British 
Columbia refineries, was committed for 
trial yesterday on a charge of murdering 
John McDonald, a negro, whom he ejected 
from the refinery premises. The evidence 
showed that McDonald died from a kick 
in the stomach.

X

OFFER TO DOY CITY MARKET 
BUILDING IS REFUSED

New York, Dec. 28—A cable from Lon- 
doy says the question of danger to the 
stability of St. Paul’s Cathedral has been 
re-opened in a proposal which, if carried 
out, will he, according to .Mervyn Macart
ney, thé architect to the cathedral, the 
most serious peril that has ever threaten
ed Wren’s magnificent structure.

The London county council is pushing 
forward a scheme to build an underground 
tramway close to the structure. It wi.l, if 
necessary, bore to the depth of twenty-one 
feet, only four feet above the actual 
foundations of the cathedral, and only 
sixty-five feet from the east end of the 
cathedral, the weakest part of edifice.

Thomas Nagle has purchased, through 
Allison A Thomas, Louis W.

Hall Caine is ill at St. Moritz. The 
funeral of hie mother will take place in 
Liverpool on Monday,
Page 3— local ,taEdty R, D

BRUSSELS STREET PROPERTY.
The Brussels street property which was 

purchased yesterday by Armstrong & 
Bruce was owned by G. A. Stanley Hop
kins and not by W. E A Lawton as an
nounced elsewhere. Mr. Hopkins pur
chased the property several months ago.

V>
James J. H3!'s Daughter to Marry

vAn offer to purchase the city's market property extending from Charlotte to 
Germain streets and from North to South Market streets has been made to the 
city commissioners, but will not be considered by them.

It was reported around the streets that the offer was made by an Upper Can
adian department store company, but Commissioner McLellan said today that the 
offer they received did not come from any department store, directly at least.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 28—James J. Hill, 
the Great Northern Railway magnate, an
nounces the engagement of his daughter 
Miss Rachael, to Dr, Agi] Boekmann ofWOODSTOCK MASONS 

HOLD A BIG AT HOMEBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Loydquiet book 

place this afternoon from the Mission 
church 6. John Baptist. Funeral «services 
were conducted by Rev. Father Collins and 
interment was in Fernhill.

THE POLICE COURT.
Nine prisoners were arraigned in the 

police court this morning. Thomas Shuck, 
an Austrian, charged with being drunk and 
profane, was remanded". James Tufts, 
charged with drunkenness, was remanded. 
His Honor told him that he was out on 
suspended sentence and that it was pos
sible that the suspended1 sentence would 
be given him this time. One prisoner 
charged with drunkenness was fined $8 or 
two months in jail, another was fined $4 

(Special to Times.) or ten days in jail, and" two others were
Halifax, N. S., Dee. 28— On Christmas "^uamled. One of the prisoners charged 

Hay in Antigonieh the mother of Hubert w^h drunkenness insisted in talking in 
Grant died. The son is under sentence to i court and was sent below, 
be hanged in Halifax January 8.

Mrs. Grant had been ill with heart 
trouble and was bedridden for two years.
The fact that her son was in trouble was 
always before her.

Hit-MEMORIAL IN NEW YORK
TO HEROES OF WIRELESS SON SOON TO OE HANGED;

MOTHER OF HUBERT GRANT 
DES IN ANTIGONISH HOME

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 28-A Masonic 
at honte ’ last night in the Hayden Gib- 

son theatre was attended by 250, and waa 
the chief social event of the season. The 
members of the reception committee were 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Munro, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Skillen, Dr. and Mrs. M, Q. 
McLean. The following took part in the 
concert: Mrs. George Gibson. Miss Bessie 
London, Harry Dunbar, Miss Caroline 
Munro, Ralph Herrick, Mias May Marley 
and VV. F. Plump ton. Herrick’s orchestra 
turnished music for dancing. The commit
tee in charge of this feature was composed 
of W. E. Stone, E. K. Connell, Wallace 
Gibson, Doctor McLean and Jack Dibblee. 
The catering was done by Mrs. Dunstan.

There was a very heavy fall of snow lost 
night, accompanied by a high wind. The 
roads are reported blocked in some coun
try districts.

EAT THE» OWN CHILDREN 
TO PROLONG THE» OWN LIVES

MONTREAL CHINESE TO HAVE 
MODERN NEW YEAR’S DAYWEATHERAwm VT^ 

^*\5 LiTjrt.J New York, Dec. 28—A public fountain 
as a memorial to wireless operators who 
have stuck to their posts and gone down 
with their ships, particularly to Jack Phil
lips of the Titanic, is to be erected in Bat
tery Park by the Pliillip Titanic memorial 
committee.

A sum of $3,700 collected from the pub
lic, mostly from passengers on coastwise 
steamships, is on hand.

BULLETIN Fearful Conditions in Part of China 
Reported to the President

Will Start Year With Our Calendar— 
No Old Time Observances

Montreal, Dec. 28—Montreal’s China
town will have a modem celebration to 
welcome the New Year. No more will the

Pekin, Dec. 28-Thousands of Chinese in 
the famine-stricken districts of Central 
China, have turned cannibals, and fathers 
and mothers are devouring their own chil- 
dr®“. to prolong their own lives.

J his condition of affaire is set forth in 
a report made to President Yuan Shi Kai 
by three commissioners whom he deputed 
to visit the starvation districts and in
vestigate. He took this action because 
of fear that the local officials were exag
gerating their reports. The president will 
urge the assembly to make appropriation 
as a result of the commissioners', report. 
It is estimated that 100,000 have perished 
from starvation, and that 1,500,000 are suf
fering from famine.

Issued by an tro
lly of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btn- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

i Three Russians charged with creating a 
disturbance in Harry Gaynor's house in 
North street were told that they 
liable to several months in jail. Mr. Gay- 
nor did not wish to press the cliarge and 
they would be allowed their liberty if they 
would leave the city at once. They agreed.

*1

% great ochre-hued dragon emblazoned 
standard of the Manchu dynasty be car
ried through the etreeto, no more will 
Montreal’s Chinatown resound to the 
weird unearthly music emitted from the 
tom-tom or kei-pan, no more will odorous 
crackers and red fine be burned to salute 
the sacrificial demande of the great Chi
nese gods.

Instead local Chinese will mark next 
Wednesday as the commencement of the 
Chinese New Year so that in future their 
calendar will correspond to the modern 
one.

ARRIVED LEAKING.
The woodboat Maggie Alice, with a cargo 

of wood for St. John, arrived in port last 
night in tow of the tug Chignecto. The 
boat was bound from Apple River and. 
was leaking quite bsdly. She will be re- j 
paired here.

were

Synopsis—During yesterday the disturb
ance which was approaching the maritime 
provinces developed into a severe storm 
and is centered over the eastern part of 
the Gun of St. Lawrence this morning 
with high wind velocities in all localities. 
To the Grand Banks, westerly gales. To 
American ports, strong northwesterly 
winds.

the BATTLE UNE.
S. S. “Trebia," Captain StaiTatt, for 

Havana, sailed from Philadelphia today.THE STORM ELSEWHERE.
Tn Halifax one and a half inches of snow 

and rain combined, fell, and in Sydney the 
fall amounted to about the same. In Bos
ton the total fall of snow 
inches.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 28—Moncton 
visited by a heavy gale last night. About 
half inch of rain fell, turning to snow, but 

inn- v-ij v , .. tbe fall was not heavy. The temperatureChinraeh homef tJ6*” “rj? ■ ?any 1884 ni*ht was thirty-eight above, while
Chinese homes this year the Christmas this morning it was twenty-six

and thve de,y W,“ cele" Jack Cr088’ goa! tender for the Vie- 
bratsd with ail due respect and solemnity torias, arrived this morning.

TO THE WEST TONIGHT.
F. R. Murray will leave this evening for 

Vancouver where he will engage in the 
wholesale hardware business under the 
name of the F. R. Murray Co. Ltd. For 
the last ten years Mr. Murray has held a 
responsible position with Emerson A 
Fisher, Ltd. and his wide experience has 
thoroughly qualified him for his 
dertakiug. He will be accompanied to
day by his wife and daughter. All will 
be much missed and will have the good 
wishes of many for success and happinee 

I in the west.

SNOWFALL OF FOOT AND A HALF ON THE NORTH SHOREwas 11-10

was
(Special to Times)

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 28—A real oldfashioned
- Probabilities Here.

Forecasts—Northwesterly gales gradually 
ih : ceasing in force; fair with a little lower 
temperature; Sunday, fresh westerly
wMids; fair.

The day will be spent in the inter
change of social visits. Arrangements are 
under way for a dinner to adherents of 
the Chinese mission and their friends 
while individual Chinese are also arrang

es , , ■ ,. ... ^ , snow 84orm «truck the Northbhore last night and during the night about eighteen inches of snow fell 4 high 
wind was blowing and around town the drifts have mounted to five and six feet 
Towards morning the weather cleared and it is now bright and sunny

The annual curling match, president and vice-president, was won by the Utter

new un-

J
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